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"Love. It's a flickering flame. So easily swayed by doubt...." â€©Unwilling to even grant the two white
witches a reception, Derek orders Mona to expel them from the island the moment he hears of their
arrival. But will that be enough to rid themselves of their presence? Meanwhile, Rose and Caleb
have met with an unexpected hurdle in returning to The Shade. A hurdle that could threaten to crush
Rose's dreams into dust. Who will Caleb choose?
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The twists and turns continue in our story in the 12th installment of the Shade books. I must say I
have never laughed quite so much reading the other Shade books, but this one had me giggling
quite a bit! Who knew our Bella was a comedian?? ï•ŠThe love triangle that emerged in Book 11 is
brought to further light in book 12. Whoever you were rooting for to win Calebâ€™s affection in Book
11, prepare yourself from some crazy twists in the story.Witches, witches, everywhere . . . and I still
despise them all. UGH! They may be divided into two different kinds of covens, but I still canâ€™t
say I like either side.Bella introduces a new â€œcharacterâ€• (or should I say â€œcreatureâ€•) that
literally makes my skin crawl. And with that introduction, havoc ensues.Ben does the unthinkable . .
. (and Iâ€™ll just leave it at that since I donâ€™t want to give anything away).Love is put to the
ultimate test for many of our favorite characters. Will they or wonâ€™t they survive the test???And
Bella really â€œleaves a piece of herselfâ€• in this story . . .Happy Reading!!! Now I have a lot of
waiting to do for Book 13! Roll on May 15th!

Every book in the series is awesome! The story never gets boring and you never know what will
happen next! When the book ends you can't wait for the next. I hope there tons of books still left in
this series. I will really be sad when it does end!!!!! Keep them coming Bella think you can arrange a
book a week for us who are addicted?

Wow! What an amazing ride! Bella has done it again. This book had me at the edge of my seat with
every page that I turned. It is a great addition to The Shade series. She starts where we left off in
Book 11 with our beloved characters in complex situations and takes us to unsuspecting territory
throughout the book. Be ready to laugh cause this one has some great one liners and funny scenes
that will make you say, "YES!!!" out loud.

Absolutely loved this instalment. As it picks up from the cliffhanger at the end of book 12, rose,
celeb and annora find themselves stuck together, as Rose's character continues to grow she brings
real humor into this book. While back at the shade the witches are causing trouble again! I love how
even though we are on book 12 bellas writing continues to keep me enthralled and waiting with
bated breath for the next release, book 13 can't come quick enough.

Bella Forrest is such an amazing author. She creates a world that I'd love to live in and do live in
while I'm reading her books. This series has been nothing but amazing and I cannot wait for the
next book. I hope Bella never stops writing because that would be truly heartbreaking. The amount
of suspense and the complexity of the characters she has created makes you never want to leave
the world of the Shade. Truly a masterpiece that I hope never ends. Thank you so much Bella for
creating this world and continuing to write these amazing stories so quickly. I love that she interacts
with her fans as well. I would recommend this series until I'm blue in the face! The worlds she
describes are so detailed that a reader of any level begins to picture them clearly in their head.

I love A Shade of Vampire it's a story that actually makes u smile , tear up, get angry and so much
more while reading ...I have been reading A Shade of Vampire for over a year now n feel like I know
each character n I find myself getting into the world which in turns let's me relax n enjoy my reading
. To me that's what a good book should do relax n take u in if only for a moment enjoy a little of
nothing but leisure. I love reading ur all ur books Bella , I know u don't read these reviews but I
really love n enjoy as much as need to have a really good story in which to loose myself n forget the

my sometimes too stressful life .... Thank u for giving me that gateway .... I go thru it n land in a
whole stress free n relaxing world if only for a hour or so .... Lol â•¤ï¸•

I have to say I am so glad that Bella Forrest decided to return to The Shade last December and pick
up Derek, Sofia and the twins story again and I am so glad that thereâ€™s only about a monthâ€™s
wait in between these new releases! Iâ€™m in awe that after all these books she can still keep the
storyline going strong and continue to surprise me in each book! To me, this latest installment really
felt like old-school Shade, it really brought me back to the feel of some of the earlier books and I
loved that. Iâ€™m worried for all of the issues that they are facing at The Shade but Iâ€™m looking
forward to seeing the residents, led by Derek and Sofia, band together to figure it out like in the
good ole days. Itâ€™s anyoneâ€™s guess where things are going to go, but one thing I do know is
that Iâ€™ll be along for the ride!Iâ€™m still in love with the Caleb/Rose storyline and Iâ€™m really
nervous for them based on how things left off here. I hope that Caleb can figure out the truth before
too long! Poor Rose, that girl cannot catch a break. I seriously hate Annora, more so now than when
she was an evil witch, but there quite a few comical moments as her and Rose fought for
Calebâ€™s affection. I like how every so often thereâ€™s some comic relief to all the craziness
thatâ€™s happening.Iâ€™m also worried for Mona, which I never thought Iâ€™d say seeing as I
couldnâ€™t stand her in the Shade of Kiev books, funny how your perception of a character can
change over time! And I was totally surprised with Benâ€™s storyline, I really hope we get more on
that in the next book. I have no idea how thatâ€™ll turn out! I saw Bellaâ€™s note at the end of the
book where she said she thinks book 13 will be the most epic yet, so I canâ€™t wait for May to get
here so I can see what happens next! Keep the books coming!
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